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ff™ SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Jn the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year S6IOO

HHie Months 3.00
IThree Months 1.50
i One Month _ .50
! Outside of the State the Subscription

r Is the Same as in the City
I ’ Out of the city and by mail in North
| Carolina the following prices willpre-

| BbeSriar - $5.00
i Sir Months 2.50
| Three Months 1.25
' Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
I All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
j Advance

*

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
r 1 In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.

: No. 30 To New York 10:25 A. M.
j No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
! No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
I No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
; No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 36 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :3o A. M.

; No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
: No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 5:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

| No. 39 To New Orleans 9 :55 A. M.
Train No. 34 will stop in Concord

to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

, ;. Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
eharge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

I A BIBLE THOUGHT?
|X-FOR TODAY—|
llBibSS TtiongMr memorizes, will prove n 11
Iff. priceless beritagelin after years, d|

Went About Doing Good :—And
.Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching
in their synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all
manner of sickness and all manner of
disease among the people.—,Matthew
4:23.

EXPECT McLEAN TO BE SILENT

In his latest statement concerning
the reported deficit of about $9,000,-
000 for the State of North Carolina,
former Governor Cameron Morrison
says if a proper method of audit had
been used no deficit at all probably
would have been reported. He charg-
es that the method of audit used was

unknown to the business world.
! The former Governor was a hit

milder than had been expected and
: while he made no direct charges

against Governor McLean he did ask
the. latter to go into the matter fully
again and correct any mistakes that

E have been made.
Former Governor Morrison also

talks about “politics’ 1 in his latest
statement, intimating that the deficit
talk was started by those persons
who want to hurt him politically.

, Often has the former chief executive
of the State said that lie lias no fur-
ther political ambitions so this phase
bf the niatter at least, should give him
no concern. And if the whole matter
Is a political scheme of any kind the

j State doesn’t care about it one way or
[ the other.

Governor McLean, say his closest
i friends, will not make a reply to the

; latest Morrison statement. The state-
| ment is in the nature of a public coo-
j session of Mr. Morrison’s high regard
: for the present Governor, and since

i Mr. McLean has never charged that

S Mr. Morrison himself was responsible
for the rejtorted deficit the matter

¦ may be left just where it stands.

[ ELIMINATE THE FORECAST
REPORTS.

While it refuses to take any stock

[ in reports that the cotton forecasts
I are prompted in any way by desire

| for bribes by the men making the

3 forecasts, The Charlotte Observer says
? “the latest experience in crop-size re-
f porting ought to bring the Agrieultur-

j al Department into serious contcmpla-
? tion to the soundless of the argument
| for elimination of the semi-monthly
| activity.’’ The Observer says further
I that “it is of common knowledge

I among cotton farmers and cotton mer-
f chants in the South that the dry and
| hot weather produced a falling off in
tyield prospects the last two weeks,
K'but instead of the expected decrease
g in yield, the trade was surprised by

I addition of 209.000 boles to a deter-
ipjorating crop, tile estimate having

fe been based not so much on the actual
| prospect in the field as on the num-
p her of bales ginned in u season of ex-
ipraordiuary prematurity.”
c We have talked with cotton mill
I’myn farmers, the persons w ho are
| ipine coßciapeil ;yyrtli; t;he cotton crop
I than any one else, and so far none i
wifS expressed any desire fin’, the fore-
Enisth. The,! have n« t.inli m tin

I forecasts, not /bec;i|use they think
| bit be ®r,igpiff entiifs into the work,
¦prt tania*’ they ji. i i,!i al, th-1 •pis any’' way to get a just estimate. IKCottou prices. broke between's6 and

$7 a bale following the last report
and the gambler profited. So far as
can be seen no one else gained any-
thing by the report.

(the cards are on the TA-
j

_
BLE.

Franco and the United States are
hard at work now trying to retch an
agreement on the debt the former owes ;
the latter. The conferences began i
last week there was no hesitancy’
on the part of either to put the cards
on the table.

France made the first move which
was promptly met by the first move
by Secretary Mellon representing the
United States. The French proposal
was said to be unacceptable as Fi-
nance Minister Caillnux want'll too
much time to pay with too little in
terest. It was reported that the first
proposition was that Franco would
pay $90,000,000 a ’year ami be given
62 years in which to clear the debt, j
The United States defused, leaving
France to make the next move. I

These preliminaries ary expected
and the fact that the first offers, are
rejected means nothing. The two

countries ate trying to settle a big
debt and it is natural for France to
want to start with the lowest bid.
while the United States starts with j
the highest bid.

Representatives of both nations'
will make concessions, however, and
we predict that a settlement will be
reached without undue delay.

WAKE FOREST WINS.
GAME FROM CAROLINA

Demon Deacons Show Better Train- j
ing and Win From Carolina By 7 i
to 0 Score.

Jonathan Daniels in. Raleigh News j
and Observer.
(’lmpel Hill, Sept. 20, —Wake For- !

est demonstrated to the world here !
today that she was and is able to ad-
minister defeat to the, proud cohorts !
of the ancient University of North |
Carolina. Carolina was after re-
venge and didn't get it. Wake Forest
was out to show that last year’s
victory was not a fluke. Wake Forest
did it 6 to 0.

Chapel Hill wore all its football
finery on a summer day for the hig-
hest game of the season and the first.
French November winds accustomed j
to fan tile ardour of partisans at the i
seasons big game were lacking. But j
a hot September sun failed to burn |
outanthuwsfsm. rjeveu thousand ifob Iball enthusiasts crowded the field
and the heat had no other effect than
to increase the sale of coca colas.

It was a great day. Jt was suen a
day as Fourth of July program com-
mittees pray for. But it had nothing
of the smell of football weather in
the air. ,It was too hot for football
and the game showed it.

Wake Forest won because she pos-
sessed four great backs ana a well
trained line from forward to for-
ward. Carolina lost not so much be-
cause of the Baptist backs but be-
cause of the Baptist training. There
were three fumbles during the whole
game. Carolina men made them all.
Wake Forest men recovered them
all. One kick was blocked, by Wake
Forest. One blocked kick was recov-
ered. by Wake Forest. Carolina was
penalized 30 yards during the game
while only five yards of punishment
was given Wake Forest.

Wake Forest got the breaks be-
cause Wake Forest men were trained
to fight for them and because wake
Forest men went out after them.

The two teams were almost com-
pletely equal in every department of
the game except the forward pass.
Wake Forest showed complete su-
periority in that department. Rack-
ley and Sparrow both punted in an
ordinary fashion. Carolina showed
greater ability to gain in scrim-
mage.

The victory of Make Forest over
the Carolina team yesterday was
nothing more than a victory of keen-
ness over lethargy There never has
been much to wonder about ill case
of such a victory.

Position of Evolution Defined.
The council of the American As-

sociation for the Advancement of
Science has Issued a statement de-
fining the position of the majority of
scientists on evolution. The associa-
tion has a membership of 14.300, in-
cluding nearly every scientists of |
note in the United States.

"The council of the association,"
says the statement, “affirms that, so I
far* as the scientific evidences of the '
evolution of plants and animals and j
man are concerned, there is no |
ground whatever for the assertion >
that these evidences constitute a
'mere guess.' No scientific generali-
zation is more strongly supported by
thoroughly tested evidences than is
that, of organic evolution,”

The statement further says: “The
evidences in favor of the evolution of
man arc sufficient, to convince every
scientist of note in the world and
that these evidences are increasing in
number and importance, every year.”
Evolution is "one of the most, potent
of the great influences for good that
have thus far entered into human
experience." The association regards
anti-evolution legislation a- an at-
tempt to retard the advancement of
knowledge and human welfare.

The in Scars.
There is nothing more tiresome

than to liuvo to stand up for hours
watching a parade or race, or waiting
for n street car. as the case may be-
all for tile want of a seat. But this
will no longer be. so, thanks to the
•'handbag seat’’ recently invented.
When closed the new invention is
said to be an attractive likeness of
a lady's handbag. On the outside it
has a pocket for the hunderchief,
purse and all the other "necessities”
usually curried in women's ’ hand-
hugs. It even., contains a .small niir-.
ror. Ts 'the owner of the new. bhg
gets tired of Walking or< has to wait
for Home thing or wants . to see a
fkarade, ni( she has to do is’ stretch
the steel (lame, of her handbag,

Wjlijch is equipped with li cushion ur-
magecent, and be seated on her novel
’•’haudbag seat.”

”

USE PENNS COtufttN—JT PASS

Published by Arrangement with First National Pictures, Inc., and Fran)
j Llovd Productions. Inc.
| THE STORY THUS FAR

j Pierce Phillips, at Sheep Camp, in
the Yukon country, where he had
fone to join the mad rush of miners
m guest of gold, has been wrongly
accused of stealing provisions. At a
mob meeting of miners he is brought
to trial along with Jim and Joe Mc-
Caskey. The McCaskey 'brothers
thift the guilt to him and despite all
that his friends, ’Polcon Doret and
Countess Courteau, can do the mob
ir bent on hanging him.

In a fight with Jim McCaskey, who
ias insulted the Countess with whom
Phillips has formed a fond attach-
ment, it is discovered that the Mc-

j Caskeys are the guilty ones. At the
• litch of excitement Jim McCaskey

escapes and someone in the mob
I shoots hint dead.

CHAPTER V. (Continued)

At the first stroke of the descend-
|ng whip a howl went up—a merci-

ess howl, a howl of fierce exulta-
' ion. Joe McCaskey rocked forward
ipon the balls of his feet; his frame
ivas racked by a spasm of agony;

, le strained at his thongs until his
i boulder muscles swelled. The
| lesh of his back knotted and

| writhed; livid streaks leaped out
i fpon it, then turned crimson and
| legan to trickle blood. .

‘X)ne!” roared the mob.
' The wieldcr of the scourge swupg
j lis weapon again; again the leather

! (trips wrapped around the victim’s
| ibs and laid open their defenseless
I tovering.
I "Two !”

j McCaskey lunged forward, then
[ trained backward; the tent-frame
jfreaked as he pulled at it. His head
I vas drawn far back between his
boulders, his face was convulsed.
tnd his gums were bared in a sky-
yard grin. If he uttered any sound
t was lost in the uproar.
"Three!"

Ww-
It was a frightful punishment,

.‘he man’s flesh was being stripped
com his bones.

It was a frightful punishment.
he man's flesh was being stripped

com his bones.
"Four!"
‘‘Five!"
The count went on monotonously,

.>r the fellow with the whip swung
Jowly, putting his whole strength
lehind every blow. When it had
limbed to eight the prisoner’s body
fas dripping with blood, his trouS-
rs-band was sodden with it. When
1 had reached ten he hung sus-

pended by his wrists and only a
lerce involuntary muscular reaction
nswered the caress of the nine
ishes.

Forty stripes had been voted as
he penalty, but 'Poleon Dorct
aultcd to the platform, seized the
ipraised whip, and tore it from the
xecutioner's hand. He turned up-
in the crowd a countenance white
tdth fury and disgust.

“Enough!” he shouted. “By Gar!
{ou keel him next! If you raus’
v'ip somebody, w’ip me; dish feller

S mos’ dead." He strode to the
(ost and with a slash of his hunt
ng-knife cut McCaskey down.

This action was greeted with an
mgry yell of protest; there was a
ush toward the platform, but ’Po-

Ieon was joined by the leader of the
! iosse, who scrambled through the
! iress and ranged himself in opposi-
| ion to the audience. The old man
i vas likewise satiated with this tor-
I ure; his face was wet with sweat;

I jeneath his drooping gray mustache
lis teeth were set.

“Back up, you hyenas!” he cried,
frilly. “The show is over. The
nan took his medicine and he took
t like a man. He’s had enough.”
“Gimme the whip. I’llfinish the

ob,” some one shouted.
The former speaker bent forward

•bristle with defiance.
“You try it!”he spat out. “You

puch that whip, and by God, I'll
till you I” He lent point to this
hreat by drawing and, cocking his
fix-shooter. “Ifyou men ain’t had
inough blood for' one day, I’ll let a
(ttle more for you.” His words
|nded in a torrent of profanity.
‘Climbaboard!” he shrilled. “Who’s
sot the guts to try?”

1 Doret spoke to him shortly, “Dese
nen ain't goin’ mak’ no trouble,
n’sieu’." With that he turned his
lack and, heedless of the clamor, be-
ran to minister to the bleeding m?i.
He had provided himself with a bot-
Je of lotion, doubtless some anti-
leptic snatched from the canvas
Jrug-store down the street, and with
this he wet a handkerchief; then he
washed McCaskey’s lacerated back.

ft member of the committee joined
iin in this work of mercy; soon
jthers came to {heir assistance,' and
gra&ially the crowd began breaking

one handedthe sufferer
a ’drink *of j,whiskey which revived
him'considerably, and ‘by' the ttyie
(te was ready' to receive his upper
garments, he t was to sotpe extent
msfcter of himself. , ,

,

ejjbe McCaskey accepted these at-
teujjpns t without a word of thinks,
without A sigtf of .g’hititude. He’ap-

feattd to turalyied,- 6y

f*if

the nervous shock he had undergone,
and yet he was not paralyzed, for

' his eyes were intensely alive. They
were wild, baleful; his roving glance

r was like poison to the men it fell
1 upon.

I “You’re due to leave camp,” he
was told, “and you’re going to take

' the first boat from Dyea. Is there
J anything you want to say, anything

• you want to do, before you go?”
, “I—want something to—eat,” Joeanswered, hoarsely. “I’m hungry.”

These were the .first words he had
' uttered; they met with astonishment;

nevertheless he was led to the near-
est restaurant. Surrounded by a
silent, curious group, he crowded
over the board counter and wolfed a

' ravenous meal. When he had fin-
ished he rose, turned, and stared
questioningly at the circle of hostile
faces; his eyes still glittering with
that basilisk glare of hatred and de- (
fiance. There was something huge, i
disconcerting, about the man. Not
once had he appealed for mercy, not
once had he complained, not once ,
had he asked about his brother; he i
showed neither curiosity nor concern |
over Jim’s fate, and now he be-
trayed the utmost indifference to his
own. He merely shifted that ven-
omous stare from one face to an-
other as if indelibly to photograph
each and every one of them upon hia
mind.

But the citizens of Sheep Camp !
were not done with him yet. His j
hands were again bound, this time j
behind him; a blanket roll was roped (
upon his shoulders, upon his breast j
was hung a staring placard which i
read: i

“I am a thief! Spit on me and
send me along.”

Thus decorated, he met his crown- «
ing indignity. Extending frevn tha'
steps of the restaurant far down tho g
street twin rows of men had formed,
and this gauntlet Joe McCaskey wa»
forced to run. He bore this ordeal '
as lie had borne the cither. Me*
jeered at him, they flung handfuls oi.
wet moss and mud at him, they spai Iupon him, some even him,
bound as he was.

Sickyncd at the sight, Pierce Phil- !
!"'' witnessed tha an.ii chapter-ol I
ties tragedy into which the winds I
cf chance lied blown him. ‘For one
instant only did his eyes meet those
of uis former tentmate, but during
that brief glance the latter made
plain his undying hatred, Mc-
Caskey’s gaze intensified, his uppet
lip drew back in a grimace similar
to that which he had lifted to the
sky v.her. agony ran through his
veins like fire; he seemed to con-
centrate the last ounce of his soui’i
energy in tire sending of some word- |
less message. Hellish fury, a threat |
too baneful, too ominous, for ex- !
pression dwelt in that stare; then §
a splatter of mire struck him in the !
face and blotted it out.

When the last jeer had died away, |
when the figure of Joe McCaskey |
had disappeared into the misty twi- >
h'?ht, Phillips drew a deep breath. )
vVhat a day this had been," what a I
tumult he had lived through, what ian experience lie had undergone! j I
This was an adventure! He had |
lived, he had made an enemy. Life j Ihad come his way, and the conscious- I
ness of that fact caused him to |i
tingle. This would be something to jf
talk about; what would the folks |
back home say to this? And the |
Countess—tiiat wonderful woman ;
of ice and fire! That superwoman Jwho could sway the minds -of men,
whose wit was quicker than light!
Well, she had saved him, saved his '
good name, if not his neck, and his ]
life was hers. Who was she? What i
mission brought her here? What 1
hurry crowded on her heels? What ]
idle chance had flung them into each i
other’s arms? Or was it idle 1
chance? Was there such a thing as |
ciiance, after all r Were .not men’s 1
random fortunes a!! laid out in con- 1
fortuity with some obscure purpose !
to form a part of some intricate 1
design? Dust he was, dust blown !
upon the breath of the North, as iwere these other human atoms which '
had been borne thither from the !
farthest quarters of the earth; but i
when that dust had settled would it ;
not arrange itself' into patterns
mapped out at the hour of birth or ‘
long before? Somehow he believed
that such would be the case.

As for the Countess, his way jyashers, her way was his; he could not
bear .to think of losing her. Shewas big, she was great, she drewhim by the spell of some strancre
magic.

The peppery old man who, withDoret s help, had defied the miners’meeting approached him to inquire:
iay, why didn t old Tom come

ba ,ck with you from Linderman?”Old Tom?”
'Sure! Old Tom Linton. We'repardners. I’m Jerry Quirk.
‘‘He was tired out,”
“Tired!” Mr. Quirk snorted de-risively. “What tired him? He

can't tote enough grub to satisfy
his own hunger. Me, I’m double- itnppin’—relayin’ our stuff to the •
Summit and breakin’ my back at it. I
I can’t make him understand we’dought to keep the outfit together; j
lies got it scattered like a mad i
woman’s hair. But old Tom’s in i
the sere and yellow leaf: he’s on- |
nery, like all old men. I try tohumor him, but—there’s a limit."
The speaker looked Pierce overshrewdly. “You said you was packin’
for wages. Well, old Tom ain't «ny
help to me. You look strong.
Mebbe I could hire you."
’ Phillips shook .his head. “I don't

want work just now,” said be. “l’n>
going to Dhrea?in the motning.” ' ' IJimV McCaskey was buried where I
fytj’had fallen, and there beside the
trail, so that all who passed might j
read and ponder, the men of Sheep I
Camp raised a. board with this in- i ]scription:
;“Here lies the body.of a thief.” ji

. ’ (To be continued) ,!

THE CONCORD pAILY TRIBUNE
SIR. MORRISON’S STATEMENT

Shows on June SO a Deficit of Only
a Million and a Half.

Charlotte, Sept. 26.—Former Gov-
ernor Cam Morrison today released
to the state his much heralded state-

ment regarding the deficit.
Mr. submits that the ac-

cumulated cash debit balance as of
June 30 “which I have heretofore
shown to be $2,550,407.08" is sub-
ject to a credit of one millicot dol-
lars for taxes in arrears, and this
would "leave remaining $1,559,407.-
08 of thi* scarecrow Morrison ail-
fliinistratioii deficit-” He a!so de-
clares that he is morally certain
that on that date the state had on '
hand at the various institutions and I

j ill the. offices in Raleigh property
bought on the general account which
Would greatly exceed in value this
remaining $1,559,407.08.

At the end of his detailed state-
ment. Mr. Morrison takes a nifty
fling at Governor McLean. “I sub-
mit most confidently,” he writes, "to

I the intelligence of the state that ail
the auditing and accounting the Mc-
Lean administration has done is that
after supplying all departments and

ff°HUNTTS QU ARANTESC !
—SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/flj / W/ (Huot*» Salve and Soap?, fail it
f jfthe treatment of Itch,Eczema

//\ Ringworm,Tetter or other Itch

in* akin dleeaeea. Try thii
" treatment at our risk.

ECZENAP
Money back without question A ¦if HUNT’S GUARANTEED
BKIN DISEASE REMEDIES j
(Hunt's Salve and Soap),fail inrthe treatment ofItch, Eczema, i |
Rincworm,Tetter or other itch- f If / /
in* skin diseases. Try tbio • / J
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRTTG COMPANY

institutions well, spending $26,000
fixing up the mansion, laying in a
splendid supply of stationery, lead
pencils, even the small toilet articles
required in the departments in Ra-
leigh, etc., .they the state j
owed on June 30th $9,438,531.01.” ji

The former governor says he is not j1
hostile,to Mr. McLean, or his ad-'|
minivtraftion. but “i think,” he says, 11“l)e pras influenced by designing ]
politicians to avail himself of the
¦good steed, Morrison deficit, which
be forind with hack, ready to bear ]
away all the state’s'debts while he j
possessed for his own glory the 1
current assets in the shape of

*

sup- ]
plies on hand, accused taxes, and |
taxes in arrears, amounting to mll-

,lioins of dollars.” j
Mr. Morrison concludes by assert- j

ing that he thinks Mr- McLean will :]
i*ee his side of the question and do I
him justice. "He is a Presbyterian ]
elder, asi was as a politician, and ]
I am counting on the elder getting j
away from the politicians around j
him who hate me.” j

One of the largest department stores ]
in Chicago is owned and managed by j
a woman. j

Fresh Shipment
Picnic Hams and Small Regu- j

lar Ilams at Reasonable Prices

Cabarrus Cash

Grocery Company
PHONE 571 W

South Churth Street

j New Supply Golf Balls j

Spalding Dimjble, Mesh, ' j
Kro-Flite, and

Baby Dimple

( „ .. | |‘

- Ritchie Hardware Cl |
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117
,

| ‘
j , §

-i-z - if-'T."ll*ltT"! n TTTT’T T

MARKSON SHOE STORE

S Displaying Fine Fall Footwear
X ! APP ea *’n g Styles in Varied
]!; sdr V mater ' a^6 ' n delight you with '!
ij yy’ their newness. X

j| Pice! $2.00 lo $6.95 |j
ji (

PHONE 897

s ooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxx>ooooooooooooooooooooeo

CH
HOW’S YOUR KITCHEN

jp PLUMBING

>"i, ¦, Have you a modern por- ,

/X:
» -4f-v celain finished sink or do j

_
> you worry along with one ;

J of the old time wood or !
xmmmemmiK/zinc ones? Let us install |

If ’ up-to-date kitchen equip- ]
vj ment .with leak proof open !

¦si-. .-¦¦¦ plumbing. We want to j
*

_ show your our instantaneous ;
hot water heater also.

E. B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Cochin St. Office Phone 334 W

I INSURE
When You Start To Build

8 The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
¦ Then if through any cause your building should
5 bupn, even before completed, the Insurance wifi cover yotir' !

j tfetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency j
Jr». 4sssr r* *° s<w,h“n ““*nd

ipn 11 milhwbwmwh hi u

Monday, Sept. 28, 1925

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. J'
1 The October Victor Records Are ?

Here. I
8 10738—8 y the Light of the Stars, with Mandnla and Guitar) J V

,
Jim Miller-Oharlie. Farrell. 8

X The King Isn’t Kink Any More, with Mandola and (iuitarj. *5
0 , Jim MillervCharlie Fareefl 9
O 19757—0 h Say, Can I See Ton Tonight

.—...., , Billy Murray X
£ Ukulele Baby, with mandola and ’ ¦ .'t 0
X Jim Miller-Chfrrlie Fgrreftv 9
X 19<39—1 Married the Bootlegger’s Daughter, with piano' .Frank Crumit 8
*. How’s Vour Folks and My Folks, with paiiu> ,

.¦ '/ ,
'

9
fi The Happiness Bpyg B
X 19744—The Farmer Took Another Load Away! Hay! Hay I, with a
ij mandolin and guitar Jim Miller-Charlie FnvreU 8
9

_
Little Lindy Lou, with violin, guitar and ukulele Wendel Hall 1 1

8 19747 —When the Work's All Done This Fall, with guitar.
Carl T. Sprague '

Bad Companions (cowboy ballad) with guitar ¦,'»

5 Carl T. Sprague ]
9 U<4B—Dear Old Back Yard Days, with piano Bill Murray-Ed; SmalleIts Just That Feeling For Home, with piano 1

,

Billy-Murray-Ed Smalle14(49—Sweet Little Mother of Mine Henry Burr i >
Down Deep in an Irishman's Heart Sterling Trio 1

DANCE RECORDS , ;
19753—1 Miss My Swiss—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain 1,

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra JfThe Kinky Kids Tarade—Fox trot, with vocal refrain. iJ
"

Paul 'Whiteman and His Orchestra |
19(3i—hat a llorld This Would Re—Fox trot, (from George White’s I

"Scandals’) Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra |
She s Got Em—Fox Trout Fred Hamm and His Orchestra ]i|

; 19740—Yes, Sir! That's My Baby—Fox Trot( with vocal refrain) i
Coon-Sanders Original Night hawk Orchestra jj l

Sometime—Whltz Jack Shilkret’s Orchestra J i
) 19746—Fooling—Eox Trot —Meyer Davis’ Le Paradis Band i j

j Are Lou Sorry?—Fox Trot Don Bestor and His Orchestra V19750—Everything is Hotsy-Totsy Now—Fox Trot'with vocal re- I
i frain. Cpon-Handers Original Nighthawk Orchestra 1!
i That’s AH There Is—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain ¦ i

1 Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra !
; 19751-r-Summer Trot Don Bestor and His Orchestra
5 Charleston Baby of Trot ..Don Bestor and Orqh. V

19752—Funny—Waltz + Jack Shilkfet’s Orchestra j
Croon a LittTe Lullaby—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain i

, International Novelty Orchestra. 1J 19704->-Houg Kong Dream Girl—Fox Trot \vith vocal yefrpiu 1 i .
Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra 1

5 Who Wouldn't Love You—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain 1
„

Coon-Sanders Original Nighthawk Orchestra.
9 rtamcnade Walk-r-Fjox TVbt ;(|fr(iwf,Artiftts and lioitel*”) f ]
S! Johnny Ramp’s Kentucky Screnaders 1
J Cecilia —Fox Trot with vocal refrain 1 1l Johnny Hump's Kentucky Serenaders ! !

! BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

n
/| \ (Mce

Improved work : ng con-L®
"H ditions increase the pos-BK

sibilities of turning your BJ|
energies into cash. Equip B*B
your office with light- Ud
ing fixtures that aid your
eyes. We can help you

this,. Inspect our fix-

LlI “Fixtures of Character” Lm
mM W. J. HETHCOX U

W. Depot St. Phone 888 H

Wilkinson’s 8

Funeral Home

sFuneral Directors?
and

s Embalmers jj

Phone No. 9 1

| Open Day and
night

8.: ,/p A, . ...

Ambulance
O *-aMdi M

Service

AUCTION SALE
OF USED CARS

Saturday, Sept. 26,
1925,3 P. M. we will
sell abunch of used
cars to the highest
bidder for cash, in
rear of our garage
on Barbrick St.
These cars consist
of Bilick, Lodge*'
Liberty, Hupp and

I several other make
STANDARD
BUICKCO.

I Add the Comforts

I
PLUMBING

I to Your Home
1 Modern Plumbing will do
1 as much or more than any oth-

-1 er one thing toward making
your home a comfortable and

-convenient place in Which to
jive* It costs you nothing to
get our ebst estimate.

Concord Plumbing
Company

\ North Kerr $t Phtfce 979
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